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(Herald's Sporting News By N. M. Walker).

GAMBLERS OF

StLLINE TIPS 01
The vendor of "the "sure tips' on the races, the author of irhlch "does

aq business jfly mall," are carrying on an active selling campaign on the streets
aad especially on the race track street cars. The tip sellers work the cars
coming? sbh jjointr. S

i

One ef. the peddlers of "scientific. prathered at the race track"
boards the race track car at the transfer

sprospective buyers:
corner car

To prove the 'reliability' of these tips, the show the previous day's
tips with circles drawn around the winners that were picked If any..

These cards are also posted in the saloons and- - cigar stores for the adver-
tisement the tipsters.

WI.eH the cars return from the races theso same agents hop them and
display with bo little pride the horses that were picked to win and did win.

"Whea tipsters fall to pick the winers, which Is oftener "tha they suc-

ceed, bo cards are displayed until he has a lucky day. These jtips are sold
goo4L American caia and the advice contained on the cards is played at

the track by the tin. horns.
Boys sad men are said to be buying them and 'getting their first initia-

tion lata racetrack gambling as a rcsHlt of these "tips."

B FIGHT WILL TAKE PL

FRANGISGO. IT II

San Fra-nclsco-
, Gal, Jan. 11. At last

the cat Is The "big Jeffries-Jbhn-so- n

mill Is to be fought in San Fran-
cisco, or near enough, for all of the
'Frisco sports to reach the ringside on
a street car. All the stalling' about'
Salt Lake, Ely and. otherDowns getting- -

the big fight is a bluff.
San Francisco is the logical place for

holding the big scrap and the applica-
tion of Jack Gleason for a permit to
bold a 45 round fight in or near San
Francisco is the first step fin the ar-
rangements for the championship bat-
tle. The laws of San Mateo county
do not permit fights, to go past 20 rounds
but the petition of Gleason for an ex-

tension of this limit to 45 rounds has
beeno'eferred to the police committee.

Gleason stated ilonday that the fight,
would not be held in Utah, Nevada or

--'
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Will
"Erncd Lads .On Trial Six

and Eight Tears
Hence.

There Is just thing for
Xang, the Australian pugilist
norw, and thct is to retire. He may have
been able to get the best of "Bob" Fitz-slxnmo-

now that the former heavy-nveig- ht

champion has grown too old to
uphold Ixis reputation, but frill not
be able to get .away from "Bob," jr., six
years hence, and even if he did he would
hare Marthi Flizsimmons camping on
his trail a couple of years after that.
By then Jjsoxs nvill be as passe as "Bob '
now is.

"Bob," jr., and Martin are the sons
of the former ring general of the heavy-
weight class. They have a sister, but,
while Rosalie, who is now 10, is a very
well developed and strong young per-
son, she cannot think of revenging her
father, as the boys have and
therefore she will be lucky if she is
allowed to be a spectator at the battle
when either one of the youthful sons of
the former champion retrieves the "hon-
ors of the Fitzsimmons family and
makes Lang run a few miles through
the Australian bush to get away from
them.

The three children of the formerchampion with their aunt, Mrs. JaneGlfford, and their cousin, Marion Hin-ke- y,

in Fitzslmmons's country place, justoutside of Dunellen, N. j. The farmconsists of 60 acres, and Is ideally sit-
uated In the foothills of the "Watchung
mountains. Mrs. Fitzsimmons l

Australia iwith her husband, but she 1

iwui proDaoiy return nerore her hus-
band does.

Council of War.
"WTaen a correspondent of The Serald

called at the Fitzsimmons home the two
sons of the former champion and their
cousin were holding a council of war
in the sitting room, fwhere the family's
Christmas tree was still resplendent-Tb-e

council, however, was noton pu-
gilism or anything of that' sort, 'jli jvas
on bow was the best .way of making
Nuke, the Great Bane pup, behave him-
self and not act like a pup all his life.
Nuke is the largest, but by no means
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elsewhere, .but would frbe held In San
Francisco or its suburbs. Jack says
that as soon as his application -- for an
'extension of ihe permit is acted upon

lans would be drawn for the arena,
which will shelter the two big fellows

'in their fight. "The fight will be held
In San Francisco," Gleason .said. "1 do
not Know what actiqn the supervisors
will take on my proposition. But whatever

it is, the fight will come off here."

HOPPE GETS MATCH.

Ptttsburg, Pa,. Jan. 11. Willie HoppeT
the boy bilhardist. and Ora Morning- - j

star liave been matched for a billiard
contest at 18.2 balk line billiards here

'on February 2, 3 and 4. 'Each player
has posted a forfeit of $250 for the
match, and it is understood that the
winner of this contest will play Calvin
Demarest for the championship.

SsQns To Avenge
..
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the best, of the Fitzsimmons dogs, for
when a person starts going near the
house, the barns, or the chicken coops,
tlit buildings s"eem to fairly rain dogs
of all kinds, and ail are of the kind
that want make friends and play
with visitors.

Neither "Bob," jr.. his brother.
Martin, care as much about pugilism
as they do about livestock. The former
is now in his Mfh year, while his broth-
er is 10.

"T guess, observed Bob, when ques-

tioned about what he thought of his
father being beaten by Lang, "that it
is about up to me to try hand at
training. I'm 14 now, and in years
I'll be 20. I guess by that time be
able to whip Lang, and, although I
don't like fighting, stHl I'm going to
show him that he isn't as much of a
fighter as he thinks. Pop's too old to
fighijiiow, but he's the best pop in the
world, just the same."

"You not the whole thing in this
family," observed . Martin, the more
vouthful brother. "I guess if there is
anyone going 0 take care of Lang it'll
L T l-- lima - T n..lV. I

me. x xuu.y uc mut, j-- nugit
.90 pounds already, and I'm growing
faster than any other boy I know. I
guess I'm. the one "Who will do all the
'teaching'- - that Lang going to get."

Marlon Hinkey, their cousin, remain-
ed very silent on the subject of Lang

Australia, but later he bashfully
admitted that he had thought of ,going
to Australia himself and teaching the

I heavyweight that his uncle was not the

L

BIS LEAGUE PITCHER
VISITS THE CITY

Harry Mdntyre Can Bowl
as Well as He Can Pitch,

"Which Is Some.
Harry Mclntj're, Brooklyn's best

pitcher last season, is In El Paso. Hear-
ing of the fine climate here. Harry de-

cided to spend several weeks in the
Southwest away from the Brooklyn
brand of fog and he arrived Monday
for a month's visit in El Paso and otherparts of the cactus country. Harry as
a pitcher is some few. As a. bowJer h
is as much plus some more. Last'night
he went up to the Y. M. C. A., "where
the memory of one Christy Mathewson
and his checker playing was still fresh,
and he "rolled 'em, down the other
alley, pally," until the pin hoys had
paralysis in their arms setting up pins.

While here Mdntyre has found an
affinity. It is jockey Mclntj're, who is
riding at the Juarez track. Harry
stands about six feet in uniform, whilo
jockey Mdntyre rides at about 77
pounds. Both wear the latest in the
glad clothes line and they have become
real chummy since they met each other
in the lobby of the Sheldon last night.

Bowling Is Mr. Mclntyre's hobby.
every ball player having one or more
hobbies aside from his ball Ho
bowls for the fun of the game and to
forget the slow ones over the left cor-
ner and the high ones around the bat-
ter's neck. He is also a bug on boxing
and follows the fighters wdth the eye of
an expert. Harry picks Jeffries to
win from the dinge without any trouble,
using the old and very logical argu-
ment that Jeffries is the one man to
know whether he can whip Johnson
and, since he has agreed to undertake
the job'it a one best bet that ho
can complete the contract, Mdntyre
says

The Brooklyn pitcher is a big, healthy
out of door chap with a clear eye a
quiet manner after the styTe of the
modern ball player. Being sewed up in
a contract to Brooklyn, he does not
know yet what his immediate future
will be. "I may be traded, retained or

j sold by Brooklyn," he says." all
depends upon the outcome of the meet
ing in New York as to which of the
National league teams I play with .next
season." Judging from his record of
last year, the man from Babybuggyville
is due to make good and good where-ev- er

he goes for he has the goods in his
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PASO HERALD

Bowling Fights and

MAKING PASOAN

"Bob's" Eager

is

and

"It

only one in the family whb could take
care of himself.

The dogs of the Fitzsimmons family
are the chief objects, according to the
boys, on the place. The chief pets are
Nuke, the Great Dane pup, Rough
House, the Boston bull terrier; Buster
the terrier poodle, with half a dozen
or more breeds in his family tree, and
the aristocratic Bob. the French poodle,
that has won prizes by the score, among
them the championship of the Paris dog
show in 1904. the Buffalo Kennel club
last year, and every other one at which
he was exhibited.

Regular Menagerie.
Besides their dogs the boys have

plenty of other animals to train. There
Is Beauty, a prize winning pony stal-
lion; four carriage horses, a colt, sev-
eral cow?, half a dozen pigs and any
number of chickens.

While their father Is away the boys
take full charge of the farm that Is,
with the aid of their cousin, Marlon,
and ''Ed" Locket, the negro man of
all work, who has been In the employ
of the Fitzsimmons family for years.

Locket says that he Is not so sure
about the youngsters being great on
pugilism, but when, it comes to knowing"

.'horses,, chickens and cows they cannot
De beaten in all New Jersey. As for
dogs well, Locket will not talk about
dogs, for that is a tender subject. He
says, however, that some day he's going
to have a farm of his own. and have It
surrounded with chicken fence wire to
keep out everything.

Now that El Paso is in the American
Bowling congress with two associa-

tions, the local bowlers are discussing
the advisability of sending a represent-

ative from El Paso to the Bowling con-
gress, "which is to be, held in Detroit
on February 26. A number of the local
hnwlprs nmild hfi denended upon to
make a gda-- showing at the national
meeting of the bowlers and it would
advertise this city in all parts of the
country, as El Paso would be the first
southwestern city to send a represent-
ative to the congress. Severel of the
best bowlers in the Y. M. C. A, and
Tivoli leagues have been mentioned as
prospective delegates to the congress
and .the player will be selected by an
elimination tburnament here in case it
is decided to send a bowler to Detroit.

A farewell bowling tournament is be-

ing planned at Fort Bliss by the bowl-
ers of the 19th. The troops leave on
the 31st for the coast, to sail for the
Philippines, and this tournament will
be the last opportunity the local bowl-
ers will have to meet the soldiers In
friendly competition. The tournament

off arm and has the ability to deliver
It where the batter's stick "ain't,"" as
Pop Edmunds would say

?

Oakland Results.
First race, six furlongs, selling- --Re-

deem won, Phil Mohr second, Radiation
third. Time, 1:14 4-- 5.

Second race, 2yearolds. purse, three
furlongs Cluny won, Vague second,
Marjorle A. third. Time, 0:35 5.

Third race, futurity course, selling
Dargin won, Orelio second, Marse Abe
third. Time, 1110 5.

Fourth race, one mile, purse Arazee
won, Raleigh second, Soaia third. Time,
1:41 4-- 5.

Fiftli race, mile and a sixteenth Ed
Ball won. Keep Moving second, J. C.
Clem third. Time, 1:47 4-- 5.

Sixth race, futurity course, selling
AnnaIaj won, Banonica second, Biskra
third. Time, 1:11.

Tampa Result,
race, three furlongsFirst Golden

Ruby won, Louise B. second, Count De
Oro third. Tinte, 0:35 5.

Second racet five furlongs Masks and
Faces won, Blrdslayer second, Vanadi-
um third. Time, 1:05 5.

. Third race, five furlongs Locust Bud
won, Nebulous second, Malecon third.
Time, 1:05 1-- 5.

Fourth race, six furlongs Escutch-
eon won, Tom Dolan second, Necklet
third. Time, 1:19. ,

Fifth race, one mile-Pa- ul won.-Dr- r

'Young second, Nellie Burgess third.
Time, 1:50 2-- 5.

Sixth race, one mile Earl of Rich-
mond won, Bronte second, Wihinch
third. Time. 1:50 5. -

Jacksonville Result.
First race, six furlongs, maidens

HJ'iernica won, Briareus second, Amyl
third. Time. 1.03 5. '

Second race, three furlongs, purse
Darling won Moncrlef second, Flora
Bryan third. Time. 0:37 5.

Third race, six furlongs, purse Jack
Nunnally won, Parli View second An-av- ri

third. Tihje. 1:14 4-- 5.

Fourth race, Lillian Russell handicap,
one mile Dr. Holzberg won. Sin Fran
second. First Premium third. Time,
1:43.3-- 5.

Fifth race, six furlongs, selling Sey
mour Beutler won. Furnace second, La'j
sane tnira. Time. 1:15 2-- 5.

Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth, sell-
ing Castlewood won, Billy Pulliam sec
ond, Ceremonious third. Time, 1:51 .fl

GUY GARNER HEADS LIST
OF WINNING JUAREZ JOCKEYS

Guy Garner continues to lead the
jockeys at the Juarez track, having the
largest percentage of winnings of any
of the crack jockeys that are riding
across the river. Guy has as his closest
competitor, McCahey, with Molesworth
and Benscoten as coming favorites to
beat this week. Pickens, 'Fisher and
Strang were refused license last week
because of their rough tactics and will
not appear in silks again at the Juarez
meeting. J. Wilson and Mondan were'
also disciplined and "Wilson's mounts
were restricted to those of his father's
stable for which he is riding. George
Archibald, who had his ankle injured
when Hanry Mann threw out a sitfle,
willl be back in the saddle this week
after a month's vacation.

MANAGER OF CANANEA
BASEBALL CLUB IN EL PASO

Manager Dugan, of the 1909 Cananea
team, is here today on his way to Cana-
nea from the east, where he went to
spend Christmas. Dugan says Cananea
is goi ng to have a world beating base-
ball team next season and that while
in the east he was doing a little quiet
scouting for the copper camp club.'
Dugan ds working for the four C's com-
pany.

MEXICAN ROPER WINS
HOPING CONTEST IN JUAREZ

Rafael Fraustro. the champion Mexi-
can steer roper, won the roping con-
test from Tom Greer at Cowboy park In
Juarez Monday afternoon. Fraustro's
time was 27 seconds for roping and ty-
ing his steer. t.

SAM LANGFORD.
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 11. Sam Lang-for- d

ended a farce comedy fight here
last nlghf by disposing of George White,
known as "The Dixie Kid'," in three
rounds of an eight round fight. Sam
had things his own way and ended the
farce in the third with a knockout.

POLANDERS WIN.
Chicago, 111., Jan; 11. Zbj-sck- the

Polish wrestler 'won Ithe match with
Charles Cutler here last night In two
straight falls. The chancery and bar
arm hold was used by the Pole for both
falls, the first one occurring in 54:57,
and the second in 15:59.

New York, N. Y., Jan. 11. Tommy
Murphy of Harlem had his hands full
to dispose of Joe Bedell, of Brooklyn,
Monday night in a 10 round

was given the decision on. points,
but Bedell fought him hard and finished
strong.

If you want the best furniture for
the actual manufacturers' cost, go to
Springer's year end clearing sale.

1 d cl U

PASO MAI M DELEGATES TO

RAOIN"GRESULTS.

MURPHY-BEDEL- L.

fightTMur-ph- y

11

EL

is to be a free for all and will consist
of individual contests and two and five
men team contests. An entry fee of v
will be charged to meet the expenses of
the pin hoys and also to purchase prizes
Car the winners in the different con-
tests.

All of the bowlers in El Paso have
been invited to enter the tournament
and an invitation has" been extended to
the members of both bowling associa-
tions to enter.

The tournament will open ""Friday
evening and will continue during the
week and next week until the schedule
is completed.

GA3IE POSTPONED.
Failing to appear for the Monday

night game at the Y. M. C. A. last night,
the scheduled game between the Busi-
ness Men and Independents was post-
poned until tonight, when it will be
played as one of a double header game,
the second game to be between the
Zozayas and the Nationals. Harry Mc-Inty-

the Brooklyn pitcher, played a
series of match games on the associa-
tion alleys and his bowling was the
center of attraction during the games.

AUSTIN IS BARED
FROM TEXAS LEAGUE

Five Cities Vote Against the Capital
.City Franchise Holders insist on

"Waco Keeping Its Franchise.
Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 11. The result

of the Tote over the admission of Austin,
taken by the owners of the franchises
in the Texas baseball league was an-

nounced here today and it blocks Aus-
tin from entering the league this
year. Five cities voted against Austin
entering, Including Dallas, Houston,
Fort TVorth, San Antonio and Oklahoma
City. "Waco alone voted for Austin.
Shreveport and Galveston did not vote.

The league owners say they are deter-
mined that the franchise remain in
"Waco if the owners of the "Waco "f raa-chi- se

insist on holding to Austin it will
revert back to the league by default, in
which case it will be kept at "Waco.
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4 WEDNESDAY'S ENTRIES -

3 JUAREZ JOCKEY CLUB.
4. 4.

31st Day, Wednesday, Jan. 12.
First race, selling, five and"a half fur-

longs Precis 105, Lykers 105, Suc-
ceed 110, Miss Danville 110, Hattie Gar-
rett 110, Lillian Ray 110, Miss Gratitude
110, Sweetheart 110, Florence Myers 110,
Ardenia 110, Pinion 110.

Second race, selling, seven furlongs
Mary Genevieve 97, Banlady 97, Judith
Page 100, Billy Mayhue 102, Tipster
104, Luke Cates 105, Rounder 107. Kidd

TLee 111.
TJhird race, purse, maidens, 2yearolds,

three furlongs The Royal Prince 107,
Rue 107, Miss Brunete 107, Morning Song
107, ch. f., Jean Beraud Sweet Aurora;
Lodestone 107, br. g., Lithos-Pascha- l;

Martin "W. Littleton 110. blk., c., Campus-Lad- y

Britannic: El Paso Lad 110, br.
c, Yorkshire Solid 110,
ch. c, Serpent-Oma- h "Wood. ,

Fourth race, selling, ' five and a half
furlongs. Bright Skies 103. Conveni-
ent -- 103, Goldau 110, Mrs. Nugent 110.
Shirley RossmOre 110. Albion H. 110,
Gladys Louise 110, Myrtle Dixon 110,
Minnie Bright 110. Sea Sick 110.

Fifthxace, selling, six furlongs Dr.
Downie 102, Apologize 104, Rustem
104, B. J. Swanner 107, Don Hamilton
107. Light Knight 109, Doctor Mack 110,
Jolter 110, Ethel Day 111, Gypsy King
111. Bonnie Prince Charley 112.

Sixth race, selling, one mile tista
100, Sensible 103, Tremargo 105, Pe-

dro 106, Fred Mulholland 107, Ocean
Queen 110.

The best furniture bargains of thetseason at Springer's year endclearing
sale this week. .
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EL PASO HAS '

A RAINSTORM

Precipitr ion Is Liglit But It
To -. L

Same.
A little matter of four hundredths of

an inch, of rain would hardly be noticed
in the rainfall country. It would be an
Incident back there but in El Paso,
where it seldom rains either cm the justor unjust, even the smallest quantity ofsky juice is an event.

As 'an atmospheric chaser for therecent climatic high ball, a little home
talent rain storm blew up about 10
oclock this morning and chased thedawn towners to cover while It sprinkled
the city with about as much moistureas a Chinaman squirts onto his washbefore Ironing it.

The rain storm, like the lamentedmunicipal ownership election was pure-
ly a local affairT It did not rain inNew Mexico, neither did it rain In Ari-zona, a'ceording to the weather reports.
Unsettled weather-i- s reported for Wed-aiesd- ay

with a bare possibilljv of anotherimpromptu shower.
Later It's raining again.
Latex It has stopped.

Globe Flour, best by test.
. and the payroll in El Pfiso.

s.
.3. .5. 4.

i ''DAT 3IOXKEY SHO
IS FOLKS," SAYS XEGMJSS.

"" 1.

A fat negro Tvoraau Tvaddlea Into theWigrwam .theater last night while thefilm was b'einsr shown which pictures
the srostesque antics of "Consul," thomissing: link monkey that is now' mak-ing: such a hit in Yaudeville. The oldnegress watched the antics of the monkas they were shown on the white cur-
tain of the canned drama theater withthe interest of a mother cat watchin & herlitter of kittens at jxtay.

"Consul" skated across the sheetsmoked a pipe in the- - foreground, atewith his fork and picked his teeth witha real toothpick until the audience was
in an uproar of laughter. Not So The oldauntie. She never smiled a single smile.but sat and watched the picture through
to the last good night kiss which themonkey gave its trainer.

Picking up her basket the negro mam-
my waddled out of the theater mutter-
ing to herself. As she passed manager
"Will R. Winch she said to herself: "De-cla- r'

to goodness. Bat monkey sho is
folks."

Year end
Springer's.

clearing sale now" on at

PARALYZE. T0U FROM V

WAIST DOWtf

'

.
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Dr. Roller By
When Dr. Roller's in condition it's hard to find a learned physician,

much huskier than he; he's thrown a Greek, a Turkish wonder, he turned
a Russian giant under, and slew a Cherokee. He's second in the great
procession; with pride the medical profession regards his efforts high; he'd
wear the champeen's lustrous laurel, with leaves of oak and bay and sorrel,
if Gotch would go and die. Grim Fate! The doctor cannot charm her!
Frank Gotch, the horny-hande- d farmer, is still his bugaboo; he spoils the
Bulgars and the Russians, and puts the lid upon the Prussians, and makes
the Poles skiddoo; and when he seems without a rival an illustration of sur-

vival of him who is most fit from Iowa there comes a granger, with per-

fume of the mow and manger, who gently whispers "Nit!" If Gotch is
ever sick and dying, and other doctors,, after trying to save, have made
a botch; I'd give a large round wooden dollar if he would call in Dr.
Roller; how hed prescribe for tjotcn!

Copyright 1699. by Georze Matthew Adaia.

ADS BY rXIOXE.
Call Bell 115, Auto 1115, tell what

you wish to buy. sell or rent and The
Herald will do the rest- -

Less we forget, let's, keep our money
at home and still get the best, Globe
Flour.

I Ifyou "want the best
1 meats at the lowest
I prices, call

jOpiiz Market
I Both Phones

im&ftCIAL

&

WALT MASON

Cbaajn

Piano Bargains
! Squire Piano $40

3 Uprights Optra

& Evtrtt!

Gash Easy
Terms

Dunn's Music
Store

Anionfi

FINANCIAL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
United States Depository

ASSETS
Loans and investments $2,456,954.37
United States bonds 600,000.00
Cash in-vault-

s and exchange 1,422,658.91

$4,479,613.28
LIABILITIES

Capital paid $ 500,000,00
Surplus and prcSits 146,687.33
Circulating notes - 500,000.00
Deposits ... 3,332,925.95

4,479.613.28

C. E. MOBEHEAD, Present. GEO. D. FLORT, Ca&kr
JOSEPH MAGOFFHT, V. Ptw. C. If. BASSSST, Vica Ptm.

L. J. GILCHSIST, Cask.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED 1881.

CAPITAL, STJEPLUS AISD P2051TS, $1?5,0CO.
JL Legitimate Banking Business Transacted Is An Its Branches,

HIGHEST PSICES PAID F02. HEXXCAH HOHY.

Hio Grande Vailey Bank & Trust
W. W. Ttuney, Prest.
S. T. Turner, Vice Prest
"W. Cooley, V. ?. Mg&

OF

IT. S.

Ties. Barrie.
John Pre W.

Plant

or

406 San St.

in

Aw

APRIL,

Nations, Crawford

W. E. Arnold, CasSIer;
?. X". Murciison, Asrc CasJs.
H. E. Oarktie, Secy.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PEOFITS $125,000
GEHERAL BAXKEZQ BUSINESS TSAJfSACTED.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUT TOWS ACCOUNTS,

CITY NATIONAL BANK
TTNTT8B STATES DirPHSTTAPV

Capital, $150,000.00. Surplus and Profits, $25,000.00
07FICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Stewart Frank Powers H. T. Mm-m- .

A. G. Andrews E. Soilberg B. Blmnemtial .
T IP W?T!?jsm t tt &r.

TOUR BANKING BUSINESS IS RESPECTFULLY INVITED.

DIRECTORS:
J. H.

T. HcElroy, V. E. Anderao.

CZ4WL

Lindeman

i. I

J. M. Gtsste, Vlc Prw. J
w. u. xooiey, caai.

EL PASO, TEXAS.
CAPITAL STOCK $200,000
Promptness, Safety and Careful Attention to the Waats cf Onr Custer3 itthe Policy of This Bank. A


